
In addition to the art supplies that will be provided this year for your child, we are asking that you 

please provide the following for your child if they are planning to take Art at the high school level. 

This is to keep the children as safe as possible with less sharing of items while they are present in 

the classroom. The class fee will still be required per class as the materials 

that they will use this year are costly. 

Thank you in advance for your support and efforts to keep your child 

and others safe! 
Art 1 and 2 Supplies (Updated)... for the hybrid learning schedule which will slow down 

projects... needed for each student on or before October 5th: 

 Please make sure they put their names on these BEFORE going on the bus or enter the building as things 

can get lost from time to time.... 

1. Pencil Pouch OR Gallon sized Sturdy Zip Loc Bag- Large enough that can hold 2 erasers and 4 pencils ( that the 

dept will provide), and can slide in their portfolios 

2. Small handheld sharpener for pencils...for home usage only!! 

3. A Folder ( ANY color will do)...that can accommodate 17 x 22" Drawing paper : I recommend the following: 

      ~This folder is called Star Product Dura Tote classic Art Portfolio 17 x 22" : this can hold their art projects 

when they take them home.  

There are NUMEROUS places that sell this online and here are 2 as a baseline...  

 enasco.com  https://www.enasco.com/p/Star-Products%C2%AE-Dura-Tote%E2%84%A2-Classic-Art-

Portfolio---17-in.-x-22-in.-x-2-in.---Purple%2B9728962   for $11.10 

 dickblick.com   https://www.dickblick.com/items/15105-1017/     for $ 8.15    ( This one is cheaper, but not 

as water resistant as the one above) 

 

 

Art 3 and 4 Class Supply list:needed for each student before attending class: Please make sure they put 

their names on these BEFORE going on the bus or enter the building for the 1st time as things can get lost 

from time to time.... 

1. Pencil Pouch or a Gallon size Zip Loc Bag- Large enough that can hold 2 erasers and 4 pencils and can slide in their 

portfolios 

2. Small handheld sharpener for Colored pencils that they will use at home.... 

3. A Folder ( ANY color will do)...that can accommodate 17 x 22" Drawing paper : I recommend the following: 

      ~This folder is called Star Product Dura Tote classic Art Portfolio 20 X 26" : this can hold their art projects 

when they take them home each week... 

There are NUMEROUS places that sell this online and here are 2 as a baseline...  

  enasco.com   https://www.enasco.com/p/9716157(A)      for $12.75 

  Dickblick.com    https://www.dickblick.com/items/15105-1001/      For $8.82( This one is cheaper, but not 

as water resistant as the one above) 

 

Studio Art- Does not require extra materials for the Art 3 and 4 students in this class will already have 

their supplies... 
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